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Remixed Bench-Bar adds new elements
By Madelyn Dinnerstein

The best musical remixes typically
feature several recognizable
elements from the source

material while treating the new song
as an original. The same approach
resulted in a successfully remixed
55th Annual Bench-Bar Conference.
With a goal of blending old favorites

with new offerings, conference organizers
incorporated some new features to
attract new attendees while maintaining
some old favorites the regulars enjoy.
“I think that it went great. I was

just really happy with everything.
Everyone worked so hard this year,”
Bench-Bar Committee Chair Erica
Laughlin said.
Instead of featuring a keynote speaker –

as has been a conference tradition – this
year, four people gave short talks as
part of the “Keynote Remix.”
“I just thought that it was interesting

and exciting and innovative and
everything we want to see for the
future of this conference, said
Laughlin, a shareholder in Strassburger
McKenna Gutnick & Gefsky.
Bryan Neft, vice chair of the

Bench-Bar Committee, said the goal
was to have speakers with expertise
talk about innovation and technology
in Pittsburgh that will have an impact
on the practice of law.
Tracey McCants Lewis of Duquesne

University’s School of Law talked
about involving students in pro bono
work. Retired attorney Mark Meyer
talked about transitioning out of the
law and creating Wigle Whiskey,
including working with the state’s
Liquor Control Board on what was
needed to operate the distillery,
Neft said.
Erica Wilson, an associate at Vuono

& Gray, talked about the digital
currency Bitcoin, which, if it takes off,

Judge Eaton, a Bench-Bar enthusiast, 
honored with 2017 Amram Award
By Tracy Carbasho 

Judge Kim Eaton is regarded so
highly that her friends couldn’t bear
the thought of attending the ACBA
Bench-Bar Conference without her.
So, when Eaton said she wouldn’t be
able to attend the event in 2010 – one
of only two years she missed the con-
ference since 1982 – they made sure
she would have a presence at the event.
Although Eaton was undergoing

treatment for breast cancer and could
not attend the conference, her loyal
friends ensured she wasn’t forgotten.
To show Eaton how much she was
missed, they attached an enlarged
photo of her to a cardboard stick to
create a stand-in to participate in her
favorite activities, such as the golf
outing, the happy hour networking,
the hospitality suites and karaoke.
Eaton remembers receiving photos

of her cutout – which was dubbed
“Flat Kimmie” as a nod to the two-

PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS

Philip Werner Amram Award winner Judge Kim Eaton, center, is joined
by former Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Corbett, Judge Jeffrey Manning and
Mary Sue Ramsden.Continued on page 6

increasingly will become a factor in
family disputes, tax cases and securities
transactions, Neft said.
Costa Samaras of Carnegie Mellon

University’s College of Engineering
talked about driverless cars.
“Obviously, you know that’s a big

issue because the cars are all over
Pittsburgh,” Neft said.
“I think it was very well received,”

Neft said about the Keynote Remix.
“I think the people that saw the
presentations liked what they saw.”

Organizers decided this year not to
set up the program for CLE credit
because it was new, and they didn’t
want to put restrictions on the speakers,
Neft said. Next year, however, Neft
said, there will be CLE credit. “Lesson
learned,” he said.
The inclusion of non-CLE programming

also was new this year.
“The beer tasting was a sold-out

program that we had to turn people
away from,” Laughlin said. “The beer
tasting was just a massive success.
People loved it.”
She said she thought the program

on fashion for lawyers provided some
interesting takeaways on how style

PHOTO BY BRIAN ESTADT

Cheers! Debbie Little,
Candice Komar and
Patricia Henk raise
mini-pints during the
beer-tasting program
in the new Seven-Ten
Bistro at Seven
Springs. A new con-
ference element, the
sold-out tasting fea-
tured a variety of
microbrews.

PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS

John Noble as “Almost Sinatra”
serenades the crowd with Murphy’s
Music Center Big Band Friday
night at the Italian dinner.

Continued on page 2

For many more
Bench-Bar photos,
see our Instagram

account at 
instagram.com/
AlleghenyCoBar
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Gender Bias Duty Officers
If you (attorneys or law students) have
observed or experienced any form of gender
bias in your role as an attorney or law
student intern, you may contact any one of
the following members of the Gender Bias
Subcommittee of the Women in the Law
Division on a daily basis. The duty officers
will keep your report confidential and will
discuss with you actions available through
the subcommittee.

Kimberly Brown......................412-394-7995

Rhoda Neft.............................. 412-406-5434

Jill M. Weimer........................ 412-201-7632

Ethics Hotline
The ACBA Professional Ethics Committee
“Ethics Hotline” makes available Committee
Members to answer ethical questions by
telephone on a daily basis.

July
Nick S. Fisfis.......................... 412-396-6289

Bruce Herschlag.................... 412-442-4262

Gregory Monaco......................412-859-2861

August
Bob Bernstein..........................412-456-8101

Christine Long........................ 412-766-8660

William J. McKim.................. 412-736-2672
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Institutional Sexual Assault statute does not criminalize constitutionally protected conduct, so is not overbroad.
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Must every juvenile with a homicide conviction be sentenced to life in prison?

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. James Hart, Borkowski, J. ..................................................................................................................Page 187
Criminal Appeal—SORNA—Ineffective Assistance of Counsel—Nolo Plea Withdrawal—Waiver of PCRA Relief—Invasion of Privacy

As SORNA registration is a collateral consequence of conviction, there is not requirement to discuss registration prior to plea.*

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Antoine Ward, Borkowski, J. ..............................................................................................................Page 189
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Real Estate Tax Collection

Court granted in part and denied in part Rule to Show Cause Why Judgment Should not be Entered on Delinquent Real Estate Taxes
after hearing disputed testimony. Court credited testimony that taxes paid even though docket showed taxes as delinquent and
rejected effort to supplement evidentiary record after hearing closed.

Eastern Alliance Insurance Group a/s/o Keith Wachter, a/k/a Assignee of Keith Wachter v.
R.A.M.E., Inc., R.D. Stewart Co., Veterinary Ventures, LP, O’Reilly, S.J. ................................................................................................Page 196
Workers Compensation—Subrogation

Court sustained preliminary objections to subrogation complaint by insurer because injured employee had not initiated a claim against
tortfeasor within the statute of limitations. Under Section 319 of the Workers’ Compensation Statute, a right of action against a
third-party tortfeasor remains in injured employee.

*This opinion was redacted by the ACBA staff. It is the express policy of the Pittsburgh Legal Journal not to publish the names
of juveniles in cases involving sexual or physical abuse and names of sexual assault victims or relatives whose names could
be used to identify such victims.

affects perception in the workplace.
Another new event that got a lot of

positive feedback was the family-style
Italian dinner with entertainment by
Frank Sinatra impersonator John
Noble and The Murphy’s Music Center
Big Band.
People liked the “intimate nature of

the family-style serving instead of
another buffet,” Laughlin said. She
noted that the family-style approach
fostered lively discussions and that the
music drew people to the dance floor.
Neft said the Homer S. Brown

Division program on implicit bias, the
program on “Legal Implications of Self-
Driving Cars” and the Real Property
Section program on the possibility of
paperless real estate closings were
among the CLE sessions that generated
the enthusiasm of attendees.
Laughlin said the CLE program on

social media was packed and that the
panelists did a great job.

Michele Greenway, director of the
ACBA’s Membership Services and

REMIXED BENCH-BAR
continued from front cover

CLE Department, said 631 people
registered for Bench-Bar this year.
She said it looked to her as if more
young attorneys attended the conference
this year.
She said that as usual, people

enjoyed the Donald W. Bebenek
Bench-Bar Golf Tournament and the
sporting clays event, along with the
social activities and karaoke.
“I enjoy working with the committee

and bringing their vision to life,” she said.
Neft, who is ACBA president-elect

and will be next year’s Bench-Bar
Committee Chair, said maintaining
some popular activities while trying
something new needs to be a balance
when planning Bench-Bar.
“I think what we’re learning is it

constantly needs to evolve because
we’re getting younger members that
want something different from what
we did before,” he said.
Laughlin said that in addition to

making the Keynote Remix a CLE
program, other changes she would
like to see are moving the first-timers
reception from Friday night to Thursday

night so attendees who aren’t staying
on Friday night can attend and
making more of an effort to schedule
CLEs so programs that would attract
the same people aren’t scheduled
against each other.
She said she expects organizers

will continue to try new things to
attract more young attorneys and
more attorneys who typically haven’t
attended Bench-Bar. 
“Like anything else, you’re not

going to have optimum success
overnight,” she said.
Though she’s passing the chair’s

role to Neft – whom she said was a big
help to her this year – Laughlin isn’t
walking away from Bench-Bar.
“I want, hope and intend to remain

active in the committee and help in
any way I can,” she said.
Neft, a partner with Pietragallo

Gordon Alfano Bosick & Raspanti,
LLP, meanwhile, appreciated
Laughlin’s service.
“We couldn’t have done this

without Erica Laughlin’s leadership,”
he said. n



Coffee with Coffey kicks off July 12
The ACBA launches the “Coffee with Coffey”
series on Wednesday, July 12, from 7:30 to
9 a.m. at the Panera Bread in the Montour
Church Place shopping center in North Fayette
Township. Pittsburgh-area attorneys – ACBA
members or otherwise – are invited to stop by,
enjoy complimentary coffee and discuss their
practices, issues within the legal profession
and more with Coffey and other ACBA personnel.
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As president, I intend to represent
before the public, press, politicians
and the bench those nearly 6,000
members of the ACBA – and those
practitioners who have not yet, but soon
will, make the leap into our midst.
During my presidential year, I intend
to reach out to our colleagues working
in-house as corporate counsel and to
those practicing outside of the central
business district. This will include broad
concepts such as planning panel discus-
sions, CLEs and events in the suburbs. 
And it will include Coffee with

Coffey – what, you were expecting I

wouldn’t stoop to such a level with my
last name? At each Coffee with Coffey
get-together, I will be joined by leaders
of our various sections, divisions and
committees for breakfast, coffee and
tea in an outreach to members and
nonmembers in a variety of suburban
communities. We will kick off on
Wednesday, July 12, from 7:30 to 9:00
a.m. in the Panera Bread at Montour
Church Place in Robinson Township.
Subsequent visits will be at the same
time on the first Wednesday of each
month in great morning spots in
Monroeville, the East End, Mt.
Lebanon, Sewickley and other
communities. I hope you will join me
to talk about the ACBA and legal
topics and concerns of the day either
before heading downtown for work or
within your own work community. 

Those type of interactions are why
I sought to become the 131st president
of the ACBA. It is also because I want
to continue and expand our work in
gender equality and diversity in the
practice, workplace and pipeline to
the profession. As a transactional
attorney, I hope to educate the public
and our profession on the varied role
of counselors at law while not losing
sight of the importance of maintaining
and enhancing the bond between the
bench and the bar. 
That being said, we cannot lose

sight of what taints our profession’s
image in the community at large. It is
not lawyer jokes but rather lawyers
and judges acting unethically and
unprofessionally – and our own failures

P R E S I D E N T ’ S M E S S A G E

Looking forward to a year of outreach, 
defending the rule of law and, yes, coffee
By Hal Coffey

Through my working life, I have
had numerous titles: waiter, tennis
instructor, newspaper reporter and
commercial real estate attorney to
name a few. When people asked the
proverbial “what do you do?” just
mentioning one of those monikers was
sufficient. On July 1, I began a new
venture: Allegheny County Bar Asso-
ciation president. With that title, I am
going to have to provide a bit more of
an explanation.
“What does the bar association do?”

“What does being its ‘president’
entail?” “Why would you want such a
position?” “Does this mean you can
finally make a decent cocktail?” 
The ACBA means different things

to different people. But to me, it means
finding my place in this profession. It
means getting to know fellow attorneys
from vastly different backgrounds,
belief systems and spots on the political
spectrum. It means discovering pro bono
and public service opportunities within
and outside my daily area of practice.
It means reciprocal referrals of work
and back-and-forth of the practice
issues of the day. It means joining
together to make a statement to support,
protect and defend the rule of law,
those less fortunate and the civility
that being a Pittsburgh lawyer means.

Hal Coffey
ACBA President

412-281-2200
www.gislaw.com 310 Grant St., Ste. 700, Grant Bldg., Pgh., PA 15219

Gismondi
& associates

Quality…Experience…Results… 
It’s what your clients deserve. 

Auto Accidents Personal Injury

Continued on page 6
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Jack Hall knows the products industry – how it works, the challenges, 
the language. Now serving as a mediator, his trial experience and 
understanding of technology issues lend value to both sides of the

claim, providing fair, informed guidance to resolution. His up-to-date 
knowledge of products liability law provides real solutions for

claims brought into the ADR arena.

Industry Focus:
automotive, industrial machine/equipment, 

consumer products and appliances, industrial 
chemical products, food borne illness & FDA 
based food claims, medical devices, fire cause 

and origin cases, warranty cases, Lemon Law, 
class actions, MDL Litigation and dealer/ 

franchise matters 

Trial, Mediation 
and Industry Experience... 
working together as one.

Introducing

ADR, Local Counsel, Witness Preparation, Early Neutral Evaluation

(412) 999-7961
jack@jackhallpc.com
www.jackhallpc.com

Mediator, Early Neutral Evaluator

Approved Panel
USDC W.D.PA

Julie Shields, a House of Colour consultant and stylist, discusses how to
to use fashion to convey a professional image.

Gregory Gerlach, state Sen. Guy Reschenthaler, James Uzial of the All-
gheny County Department of Real Estate and Marc Aronson, president
of the state notaries association, discuss paperless real estate closings.

PHOTOS BY BRIAN
ESTADT

Melissa Evans
and Nikki Lykos
discuss the sort
of workplace lit-
igation issues
that attorneys
can expect to
deal with in the
coming years.

CMU professor Costa Samaras, state
Sen. Randy Vulakovich and Roy
Leonard discuss the legal implica-
tions of self-driving cars.

Programming
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 WHY LAWYERS REFER TO US  

The LIMITED TORT LAW FIRM

 Full Referral  
Fees Paid Out.

 ALL Future Business 
From Referral Source 
Returned to You.

BNY Mellon Building
500 Grant Street, Suite #29-123

Pittsburgh, PA 15219

877-GO-SIMON    412-360-7257    www.GoSimon.com    MarcSimon@GoSimon.com

PHOTO BY BRIAN KNAVISH

The Criminal Litigation Section offered a view from the bench regarding
Phoenix Court. Panelists included Judges Kelly Bigley and Alexander Bick-
et, Robert DelGreco Jr., Marcy Nord and Jonathan Schultz, the managing
attorney of the Phoenix Unit.

PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS

Andrew Rothey dances with his
mother, Melaine Shannon Rothey,
while the band played during the
Family Style Italian Dinner.

PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS

Sanford Harvey and Cynthia Moore
dance to the music of Murphy’s
Music Center Big Band.

PHOTO BY BRIAN ESTADT

Given his graceful follow-through, when ACBA President Hal Coffey
mentions the “PBA,” one might wonder if he’s talking about the
Professional Bowlers Association. Coffey was among those to
compete in the conference bowling tournament.

Bowling

Monte Carlo Night
PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS

Terri Urbash, Margaret Ogden and Patty Walzer just so happened to
find themselves in matching garb for the Monte Carlo games. In the
background, Radio Tokyo’s set lighting shines across the floor where
a dance party would soon kick up.

Phoenix Unit

Dancing
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Mediation and Arbitration/
Civil Litigation

• Resolved over 1,500 cases through Mediation
and Arbitration (UM/UIM)

• Practicing Civil Trial Lawyer with over 35 years experience 
representing plainti�s and defendants (auto, premises, 
products liability, medical malpractice, bad faith,
workers comp)

• Knowledge of insurance coverage disputes and primary/
excess insurance coverages

• Member - Academy of Trial Lawyers of Allegheny County

• Approved Mediator - U.S. District Court, Western District
of PA

• Invited Member - The National Academy of Distinguished 
Neutrals (NADN)

HARRY M. PARAS
Attorney at Law

428 Boulevard of the Allies
Suite 300
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Phone: 412-391-8100

Fax: 412-391-9972

Email: hmp@harryparas.com

Website: www.harryparas.com

dimensional “Flat Stanley” children’s
literature character – hanging around
at events throughout the conference.
They later gave her the cutout, which
had been signed on the back with good
wishes from her friends.
To many, Eaton is synonymous with

Bench-Bar. That’s why she’s a natural
choice for the 2017 Amram Award.
“Her keen wit and welcoming

demeanor have been a mainstay at the
Bench-Bar for decades,” said Mary
Sue Ramsden, a long-time friend who
presented Eaton with the Amram
Award at this year’s conference. “She
is the kind of person who brings us
back to the Bench-Bar year after year.
She is one of those people who truly gives
back to the ACBA with her participation
in the Bench-Bar Conference.”
Her larger-than-life, gregarious

personality has made Eaton a favorite
participant in Continuing Legal
Education programs, panel presentations,
the golf outing, social activities and
karaoke – during which she often teams
up with her husband, David Etzi, to
wow the crowd with “Delta Dawn.”
Ramsden believes the criteria for

the award could have been tailor-made
to describe Eaton because she follows
in the footsteps of the award’s namesake,
attorney Philip Amram. She personifies
professional excellence, has demonstrated
a commitment to the ideals of the
ACBA and the betterment of the
greater community, has been engaged
in the active practice of law for at
least 12 years and has been active in
the Bench-Bar Conference by serving
as chair and as a member of various
panels and CLE programs.
“I spend a lot of time at the Bench-

Bar talking to people, and I always tell

JUDGE EATON
continued from front cover Judge Eaton, at a glance

Judge Eaton received her law degree from the University of Pittsburgh in
1981. Prior to her election to the bench, she practiced at Rose Schmidt
from 1982 to 1999. 
Her previous honors include receiving the Bench-Bar Olbum Award in 1994,
the Pro Bono Award from the Pennsylvania Bar Association in 1996, the
Marjorie Matson Award from the Pitt Law Women’s Association in 2009, and
the Exemplary Service Award from the ACBA Family Law Section in 2010.

interns and younger attorneys that
they need to go to the conference. I love
the Bench-Bar because it is so unique
and special,” Eaton said. “When I was
in private practice, I had a case with an
attorney, and I wanted to strangle her.
Then, I was sitting with her at the
conference, and I found out that her
son had cancer similar to what my
mother was going through. Now, we’re
friends, and that’s the human quality of
the Bench-Bar. It’s all about building
camaraderie and getting along.”
Former Pennsylvania Gov. Tom

Corbett met Eaton at the conference
in the early 1980s and practiced with
her at the firm of Rose, Schmidt,
Hasley & DiSalle, where they were
associates and later shareholders. 
He describes her as a cheerleader

for not only the conference but also
the legal profession in general and
family law in particular.
“She was very involved doing family

law matters at our firm and had great
compassion for her clients. When she
talked about running for judge, she
wanted to go to the Family Division,”
he recalled. “She is the perfect role
model for young women graduating
from law school about how to get into
the legal profession and how to act as
a legal professional.”
Corbett said Eaton has been a valuable

friend for decades. He said she is an

extrovert who is as friendly as can be and
likes to include other people in whatever
she does. He adds, though, that she is “no
shrinking violet” and her presence is
known when she walks into a room.
Melaine Rothey, immediate past

president of the ACBA, said Eaton
also has a reputation for being a judge
who listens patiently, whether the person
making the argument is an attorney or
a pro se litigant. Even when frustrated
with a litigant, she treats the person
with respect. 
“Rules and statutes do not fit every

situation. She brings her personal
experience as a parent and her common
sense into difficult cases,” Rothey
said. “She is respectful and courteous
from the bench.”
Rothey said Eaton’s greatest

contribution to the bench is her
dedication to the Family Division. 
“Most judges want to be transferred

out of the Family Division, but not
Judge Eaton,” Rothey said. “She is a
dedicated jurist and is often assigned
to train newly elected judges.”
Eaton said there was a time when

she thought about moving to the Civil
Division, but her husband reminded
her about how much she loves going to
work every day in the Family Division.
“I intend to stay here until I retire

because I feel like this is where the really
important things happen,” she said. n

to speak up and put a stop to it. As
officers of the court, we cannot rely on
others to put a stop to these continuing
issues. Be vigilant in your own practice
and in the interest of the profession. 
Though I may be the last person

you want to mix you a decent martini
or to pair a wine with a shared meal, I
plan to share my other interests with
those already so inclined as well as
those willing to give it a try. That
includes joining me on some of my
running routes downtown, playing
some tennis, commiserating over the
Pirates or discussing world religions. 
If you see me running along Penn

Avenue or biking in to work on Grant
Street or milling around downtown
and the Koppers Building or at one of
the Coffee with Coffey events, please
say “hi” and let me know how the
ACBA and I can enhance your practice
and our shared profession. n

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
continued from page 3

Pre-order your 2017-18

Allegheny County

Bar Association

Legal Directory
today!

Call 412-402-6612 for details

or see www.acba.org/productstore
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Allegheny�County�Bar�Association�(ACBA).

Serving�over�100+�law�firms�in�the�Pittsburgh
and�surrounding�area.

“Your�single�source�for�IT�solutions”

Friday Night Reception
PHOTOS BY MARK HIGGS

After a full day of CLE programming, Melinda Sala, Sara Flasher and
Barb and Dave Ramsey socialize during a pre-dinner reception on the
deck of the Matterhorn Lounge.

Chris Boback and
Renee Coulter
enjoy the pre-
dinner reception
in the Matterhorn
Lounge.

Brad Korinski and
Lisa Bennington were
among those catching
up with friends during
the reception.

Templeton Smith, John McIlvaine, Matt Fergus and Barbara Griffin –
ACBF Pro Bono Center director – pose for a photo during the reception.
All four attorneys talked about their roots in Washington, Pa.
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Where 
Employment 
Meets 
the Law

Johnston Lykos provides clients 
with advice, counseling and 
representation in all aspects 
of employment law, including 
illegal workplace discrimination, 
harassment and retaliation.

412.325.7700 • www.johnstonlykos.law

Louis B. Kushner

Alan C. Blanco Noah R. JordanErnest B. Orsatti

LABOR & EMPLOYMENT ATTORNEYS

EMPLOYMENT LITIGATION ATTORNEYS

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

(412) 338-1100   

www.rothmangordon.com
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The Family Law Section presented a CLE on the public-access
policy of the Unified Judicial System of Pennsylvania

Luau
PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS

Alan Baum, Craig Simpson, Cassidy Neal and Nick Kato sport their leis at
Thursday night’s luau.

PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS

Dan Fitzsimmons,
Gary Ogg and
Sean O’Connell
take a moment to
pose for a photo
during the luau.

PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS

Erica Laughlin receives the Bench-Bar Award from Bryan Neft
for the completion of a successful conference.

Bench-Bar Award

Family Law CLE
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Golf TournamentPHOTOS BY MARK HIGGS

Rich Catalano, Mark Vuono, Dennis Kusturiss, Bill Stewart and
Judge Alan Hertzberg prepare to take to the green at the
Donald W. Bebenek Bench-Bar Golf Tournament.

Jim Creenan, Mark Hamilton, Ryan Breen, Bob Fratto, Mike Gaetani and Kevin
Eddy pose for a photo during the annual Bench-Bar golf tournament.

Dave Blaner, ACBA executive director,
congratulates Bob Barth, U.S. district
court circuit clerk, on sinking a putt.

Henry Sneath takes a shot at
the PNC Wealth Management
Hole-in-One Challenge.

Dan Fitzsimmons, Kim Bodnar, Gary Ogg, Bob Barth, Dave Blaner
and Chris “Iceman” Eyster pose for a photo.

Regis Schnippert, Tom Frampton, Shelly Pagac,
Howard Schulberg, Betty Minnotte and Judge
Robert Colville wore coordinated patriotic shirts.

Bob Andrews, Paul Robinson, Laura Applegate, Scott Millhouse,
Mike Collis and Henry Sneath take a break for a photo.

Judge Cathleen Bubash
prepares to putt.

The ACBA would like to especially
thank the following Bench-Bar sponsors:

Diamond & Keynote Remix Sponsor

Platinum Sponsors
Diamond &

Welcome Gift Sponsor
Lanyard
Sponsor

A F F I N I T Y
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BOB GARBER
412-261-9933
412-266-6222 (cell, available 24/7)
attorney.garber@gmail.com

Attorney Bob Garber is a trusted, proven attorney who
has been handling referral cases for over 39 years.

• All Family Law Matters • Non-Violent Crimes
• Wills and Estates  • PI & Civil Litigation
• Legal Malpractice  • Appeals

CONFLICTS? CASE TOO SMALL? CHALLENGING CLIENT? 

“I’ll take the case and do the work. 
You keep a satis�ed client.”

REFER A CASE, NOT YOUR CLIENT

Charles De Monaco, Judge Lisa Pupo Lenihan, Clerk of Court Bob
Barth Jr. and Chief Judge Joy Flowers Conti share practical advice at
the Federal Court Section CLE.

Judge Michael
McCarthy offers an
Orphans’ Court
update.

Judges Debra Todd and Mary Jane Bowes
share tips for appellate cases.

Judges Dwayne Woodruff and Daniel
Regan help identify ethical pitfalls
during the annual Wake Up With the
Judges program.

Judges Carlota Böhm and Chief Judge Jeffrey Deller dis-
cuss student loan debt and bankruptcy.

Brian Walters of Matthews International Corp. and
Duquesne professor Seth Oranburg give advice to help young
lawyers chart career moves. 

Jared Simmer moderates a dis-
cuss that predicted the evolu-
tion of ADR.

Mariah Passarelli and Judge Jeffrey
Manning discuss bias-motivated crime 

Nicola Henry-Taylor and Elliot Howsie
discuss implicit bias.

A panel of judges and court staff offered “every-
thing you wanted to know about the Civil Divi-
sion, but were afraid to ask.”

Jeffrey Truitt, Ryan Colombo and Melissa McCoy
Gormley talk about the good and bad of being in-
house counsel.

Amy Coco, Jay Silberblatt and Gre-
gory Norton discuss social media
ethics for lawyers.

Programming
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Lawyers’ Mart
APPRAISALS

ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to
2005. Expert Witness. Diminished Value. Certified
Appraiser - K. Merusi. 412-731-2878.

CAREER
CONSULTING

CHRIS MILLER, J.D. – 20+ years providing confidential
career consulting services for lawyers in transition.
412-926-5207. www.millercareerconsulting.com.

DOCUMENT EXAMINER/
HANDWRITING

J. WRIGHT LEONARD, BCFE, CDE. Certified. Experienced
in Federal, State & Local Courts. Testimony in 
Civil & Criminal Matters. 215-735-4000.
www.ForgeryID.com.

ECONOMIST/VOC. EXPERT
WM. HOUSTON REED, Ph.D. – 25+yrs. of forensic
economics & vocational eval. expertise in one report.
1-888-620-8933.

ESTATE PLANNING
IF YOUR CLIENTS ARE CONSIDERING CHARITABLE
GIVING as part of their estate planning The Pittsburgh
Presbytery Foundation can provide a means to support
charitable work helping those in need throughout SW
Pennsylvania. For more information contact the Foundation
at www.pghpresbytery.org/pghpresbyterianfdn.htm or
Rev. Dr. Douglas Portz at 412-323-1400 Ext 318.

INSURANCE CONSULTING
MICHAEL M. McDONOUGH, CPA (inactive) – Save
time, elevate your advice, enhance economics and 
discharge fiduciary duties with my life, disability, LTC,
and annuity contract reviews. Innovative and well-
vetted strategies, loan rescues, solutions for the uninsurable.
Integrated planning for individuals/entities. Supported by
leading carrier advanced markets teams. Compensated
via commissions. (724) 720-9313.

PROCESS SERVICE
INVESTIGATING

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! MIRACLES
TAKE A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION (412)
921-4046. Visit us on our website, www.empireinv.com.

Sporting Clays
PHOTOS BY BRIAN ESTADT

With sunny skies overhead, Bryon Chowka, Dorothy Wolbert, Asra Hashmi,
Tara Param and Douglas Keil pose for a team photo during the sporting clays
event. About three dozen ACBA members took aim at 100 targets on the first
full day of Bench-Bar.

Jeffrey Stacko ejects a shotgun shell as he connects with a shot.

ACBA Treasurer
Jim Mall – who
posted the highest
score of all new
shooters during
the event – tracks
the flight of the
sporting clays as a
course employee
demonstrates their
trajectories.

En route to claiming
the 1st-place title for
women, Marla Pressley
takes aim as a course
employee launches two
sporting clays.

To mark the start of her term as Young Lawyers
Division Chair, Corinne McGinley Smith receives
the gavel from Laura Bunting, immediate past
chair, and Michaelene Rose, past chair.

PHOTOS BY MARK HIGGS

Melaine Shannon Rothey, ACBA Immediate
Past President, passes the gavel to ACBA
President Hal Coffey.

ACBF President Patricia Dodge accepts
the gavel from her predecessor, Rick Wied-
man, ACBF Immediate Past President.

Passing the Gavels

Visit us today at www.acba.org
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